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Friday, May 27

Saturday, May 28

Sunday, May 29

Monday, May 30

Tuesday, May 31

How do you say IT? Let's learn!

"Precisione" ( Precision) is a critical quality in the robotics industry, which contributes to the leading success of many //Madelnltaly sectors like 
mechatronics, industrial components, and mechanics #belT

Leam more https://madeinitalv aov it/machinerv/

Next week, singer-songwriter @Gaia_Gozzi will perform in the US and will stop in Washington DC & New York! Her hypnotic voice combined 
with pop, urban & South American sounds will enchant you! Learn more about her June 3 appearance in DC and register for tickets today

Today's the final day of the @giroditalia! By the end, racers will have covered over 2,100 miles. After starting in Budapest, Hungary 
race will end today at the Verona Arena.

on May 6, the

Leam more about the final stage https://www oiroditalia it/en/tappe/staae-21-airo-ditalia-2022-verona-cronometro-delle-colline-veronesi-tissot-itt/

Next Saturday at 6:30PM EDT, experience the beauty of #ltalianOpera with the free concert "Rebuild Harmony" at the Lincoln Memorial Opera 
Italiana is In the Air includes members of @WashNatOpera and focuses on engaging younger, more diverse audiences to opera. Learn more

Today, we join our American friends to celebrate #MemorialDay by honoring those who died while serving their country, at home and abroad 

//Italy and the US work together to promote peace worldwide

Throughout history, Italian design has been famous for its seamless integration of function, form and style. From architecture and furniture to lighting 
and home decor, discover how //Italy is a proven hub of design innovation. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov it/desian/

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/SecBlinken/status/15316720463123333121

As the bridge between Europe and the worid, //Italy's Special Economic Zones are reinvigorating trade and economic activity. In Abruzzo, 
pharmaceuticals, personal care, ICT and aerospace are key sectors for growth! Learn more

Looking for something exciting to do this Friday? singer-songwriter @Gaia_Gozzi is performing at the Embassy of Italy at 6:30PM EDT Only 
the first 500 guests can attend, so make sure to RSVP to join us for a great show!

Arduino Robot

Gaia Poster IIC

Link: httPs://iicwashinotonesteri.
it/iic washinaton/it/ali eventi/calendario/
2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concerthtml

Post as creative card

Verona Arena TW

Lincoln Memorial

Link: https://www operaitalianaisintheair 
com/

Post as creative card

2022 Memorial Day

belT Design

N/A

Abruzzo Italy

https://madeinitalv.aov.it/sez/ 

Post as website card

Gaia Poster IIC

Link: https://iicwashinaton.esteri. 
it/iic washinaton/it/ali eventi/calendario/
2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concert.html 

Post as creative card

Instagram

Located in the Piedmont region of northwestern Italy, Ivrea was founded in 1908 by Italian electrical engineer Camillo Olivetti, whose company 
manufactured typewriters, mechanical calculators and desktop computers.

The city represents one of the first and highest expressions of urban development and architecture theories in response to the challenges posed by 
rapid industrial and social change and by the transition from mechanical to digital industries. It was inscribed as a @UNESCOworidheritage site in 
2018.

In particular, Ivrea continued to develop in the 1930s-1960s reflecting Movimento Comunita ( Community Movement's ideas, theorized by Adriano 
Olivetti in his 1945 book “The Political Order of Communities", which constitutes an important intangible element. Besides factories, the theory 
impacted the construction of residential and social purpose buildings, although their functions have now ceased.

//UNESCOWoddHeritage //Italy //UNESCO //Italia //Ivrea //MovimentoComunita //Olivetti

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

Link: https://artsandculture.googie.com/storyAvrea-industrial-city-of-the-20th-century-fondazione-adriano-otivetti/CgXxgt6QPoEhLQ7hhen

[repost to story]

Learn more about this industrial @UNESCOworldheritage site!

Story 1

Story 2

Story 3
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Friday, May 27

Saturday, May 28

Sunday, May 29

Monday, May 30

The prestigious annual international film event @festivaldecannes, is taking place now! Films from around the world compete for awards, which will be 
announced this weekend. There is a lot of #ltaly in this edition: in the various sections, in the juries, in the direction of the Quinzaine, among the 
special guests ... Here are the Italian films competing:

Official Selections:
“Nostalgia” by Mario Martone
“Le otto montagne” by Felix van Groeningen

Premieres:
"Esterno Notte” by Mario Bellocchio (TV Series)

Special Screening:
“Marcel!” by Jasmine Trinca

Cinefondation:
"II barbiere complottista” by Valerio Ferrara

Directors’ Fortnight: 
"Scarlet" by Pietro Marcello

Turin's 2022 @salonelibro was a huge success, with over 168,000 visitors! 

[share to story: https://www.instagram.eom/p/Cd6EFNys9w_/]

Next week, one of Italy’s most prominent rising stars in the pop firmament, 
in Washington DC & New York!

singer-songwriter @gaiaofficial will perform in the US, making stops

Gaia will enchant the public with music that combines pop, urban and South American sounds. The young Italian-Brazilian artist presents her musical 
universe, singing in Italian, English and Brazilian Portuguese.

Don't miss her concert on June 3 at the Embassy of Italy. Use the link on our bio to register for tickets today!

After starting in Budapest, Hungary on May 6, the @giroditalia ends today! By the end of this final stage, racers will have covered over 2,100 miles 
and crossed terrain of all types. This final stretch includes an individual time trial on the Torricelle Circuit, covered counter-clockwise, eventually 
leading to some urban streets before coming to an end at the historical Verona Arena.

Next Saturday at 6:30PM EDT, experience the beauty of Italian opera with the free concert "Rebuild Harmony" at the Lincoln Memorial.

@operaitalianaisintheair includes members of the @washnatopera and focuses on engaging younger, more diverse audiences to opera.

The event is special for two reasons: fans of Italian opera can celebrate the music during the week of the #FestaDellaRepubblica, and honor the 100 
year anniversary of the Lincoln Memorial, established in 1922.

The show will feature members of the @washnatopera and fantastic artists, including @larowley1, Soprano, and @arturochaconc, Tenor, and 
outstanding composer @jmillyrocks.

Follow the link in our bio to leam more!

Today, we join our American friends to celebrate Memorial Day by honoring those who died while serving their country, at home and abroad. 

Italy and the United States work together to promote peace worldwide.

Choreographer @marcopelle294, in collaboration with @awenfilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the Italian Cultural Institute of Washington D C., brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is a series of dances 
inspired by Italy’s most masterful sculptors.

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino embody stillness and movement in the seventh installment, titled “Mercurio Volante” ( "Flying Mercury").
Mercury was sculpted by the Italian master Giambologna in 1580, and contains details meant to be viewed from all sides that represent the ascent to 
the sky.

This sculpture inspired one of the most famous ballet positions, known as "Attitude."

#Statuesque #ltalianCulture #ltalianDance

[reshare Statuesque post to story]

@arduino.martina and @marco agostino embody stillness and movement in “Mercurio Volante” ( "Flying Mercury"), the newest "Statuesque"
video.

[share to story: httDs://instaaram.com/stories/italvmfa/2850320960663730971l

[like: httDs://www.instaaram.com/stories/ODeraitalianaisintheair/2850308526623064859/l

There are opera houses all over the world, but did you know that each time you step inside one, you're experiencing the legacy of the 
#Etemallnnovator, Italy?

The first public opera house, the Teatro San Cassiano, opened in 1637 in Venice, Italy. Back then, opera houses were financed by nobility and 
wealthy citizens who used patronage of the arts to cement their social positions, and Teatro San Cassiano boomed until its demolition in 1812. To this 
day, Italy has many working opera houses, including the Teatro Massimo in Palermo (Italy’s largest opera house) and Teatro di San Carlo in Naples 
(the world's oldest working opera house).

Gaia Poster IIC

Verona Arena IG

Lincoln Memorial IG

2022 Memorial Day (Instagram Post)

mercurio, STATUESQUE Vll_ Mercurio 
Volante. m25LPmtk. mp4

Teatro Massimo
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Tuesday, May 31 4:00:00 PM

Looking for something exciting to do this Friday? Italian-Brazilian singer-songwriter @gaiaofficial is performing at the Embassy of Italy at 6:30PM EDT 
as part of her North American tour.

FEED Only the first 500 guests can attend, so make sure follow the link in our bio to RSVP and join us for a great show! Gaia Poster IIC

Facebook

Friday, May 27

Saturday, May 28

Located in the Piedmont region of northwestern Italy, Ivrea was founded in 1908 by Italian electrical engineer Camillo Olivetti, whose company 
manufactured typewriters, mechanical calculators and desktop computers.

The city represents one of the first and highest expressions of urban development and architecture theories in response to the challenges posed by 
rapid industrial and social change and by the transition from mechanical to digital industries. It was inscribed as a @UNESCO site in 2018.

In particular, Ivrea continued to develop in the 1930s-1960s reflecting Movimento Comunita ( Community Movement’s ideas, theorized by Adriano 
Olivetti in his 1945 book "The Political Order of Communities”, which constitutes an important intangible element. Besides factories, the theory 
impacted the construction of residential and social purpose buildings, although their functions have now ceased.

The prestigious annual international film event @festivaldecannes, is taking place now! Films from around the world compete for awards, which will be 
announced this weekend. There is a lot of Italy in this edition: in the various sections, in the juries, in the direction of the Quinzaine, among the special 
guests ... Here are the Italian films competing:

Official Selections:
“Nostalgia” by Mario Martone
“Le otto montagne” by Felix van Groeningen

Premieres:
“Esterno Notte” by Mario Bellocchio (TV Series)

Special Screening:
“Marcel!” by Jasmine Trinca

Cinefondation:
"II barbiere complottista" by Valerio Ferrara

Directors’ Fortnight:
“Scarlet” by Pietro Marcello
https://wwwfestival-cannes.com/en/infos-communiaues/communiaue/articles/the-films-of-the-official-selection-2022

Congratulazioni, Valerio Ferrara! The comedy “II Barbiere Complottista” ( "A Conspiracy Man") was named the winner of the 25th edition La 
Cinef—@festivaldecannes short film competition! Learn more
https://varietv.com/2022/film/alobal/a-conspiracv-man-cannes-cinef-school-shorts-1235278850/

Three works—a sculpture and two paintings—by Italian artist Amedeo Modigliani are on display at @kimballart as "guests of honor.” The three works 
join another Modigliani sculpture, owned by Kimball. Originally a sculptor, Modigliani became a painter later in life. His sculptural work demonstrates 
tension between figuration and abstraction, and he focused on long, distinct features in his paintings. Modigliani’s work will be on display until October 
30, 2022.

Leam more: https://kimbellart.ora/content/three-works-amedeo-modialiani-view-kimbell-art-museum

Amedeo Modigliani Jean Cocteau 1916 Oil on canvas 100.4 x 81.3 cm. (39 1/2 x 32 in.) The Henry and Rose Pearlman Foundation on loan since 
1976 to the Princeton University Art Museum L.1988.62.18

Amedeo Modigliani Head c. 1910-11 Limestone h. without base 41.8 x 12.5 x 17.0 cm. (16 7/16 x 4 15/16 x 6 11/16 in.) base: 10.8 x 12.5 x 17.0 
cm. (4 1/4 x 4 15/16 x 6 11/16 in.) The Henry and Rose Pearlman Foundation on loan since 1976 to the Princeton University Art Museum L. 
1988.62.71

Amedeo Modigliani Leon Indenbaum 1916 Oil on canvas 54.6 x 45.7 cm. (21 1/2 x 18 in.) The Henry and Rose Pearlman Foundation on loan since 
1976 to the Princeton University Art Museum L.1988.62.19

As the @festivaldecannes comes to a close today, take a look at an interview about one of the Italian films in the competition, “Le otto montagne” 
(“The Eight Mountains"). Based on the 2017 @premiostrega award-winning novel, this film tells the tale of friendship and growing up
https://varietv.com/2022/film/news/felix-van-aroeninaen-and-charlotte-vandermeersch-eiaht-mountains-1235264971/

This week, Italian director Mario Martone returned to @festivaldecannes competition with “Nostalgia.” Check out the trailer for the film, which debuted 
May 25!
https://deadline.eom/2022/05/nostalaia-trailer-pierfrancesco-favino-naples-mario-martone-cannes-competition-naples-1235024576/

Link autopopulates 

Link autopopulates

Modigliani 1-3

Link autopopulates

Link autopopulates

Next weekend, Italian-Brazilian singer-songwriter @GaiaGozziOfficial will be at the Embassy of Italy, @iicwashingtondc, and @IICNewYork as part of 
her North American tour! Her hypnotic voice combined with pop, urban and South American sounds will bewitch you!

Learn more about her June 3 appearance in DC and register for tickets today:
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/it/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concert.html Gaia Poster IIC

After starting in Budapest, Hungary on May 6, the @giroditalia ends today! By the end of this final stage, racers will have covered over 2,100 miles 
and crossed terrain of all types. This final stretch includes an individual time trial on the Torricelle Circuit, covered counter-clockwise, eventually 
leading to an incline, a descent, and some difficult urban streets before coming to an end at the historical Verona Arena.

Leam more about this final stage: https://www.airoditalia.it/en/tappe/staae-21-airo-ditalia-2022-verona-cronometro-delle-colline-veronesi-tissot-itt/ Verona Arena FB
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Sunday, May 29

Monday, May 30

Tuesday, May 31 4:00:00 PM

Next Saturday at 6:30PM EDT, Italian conductor @alvisecasellati brings his unique @operaitalianaisintheair to Washington DC for the first time, with 
a free concert titled "Rebuild Harmony" on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial.

The event is special for two reasons: fans of Italian opera can celebrate the music during the week of the Italian National Day, and honor the 100 year 
anniversary of the Lincoln Memorial, established in 1922.

The show will feature a performance by members of the @WashingtonNationalOpera and fantastic artists, including @jenniferrowleysoprano, 
Soprano, and @arturochaconcruz, Tenor, and outstanding Composer Jordan Millar

Learn more: httos://www operaitalianaisintheair com/ Lincoln Memorial

Today, we join our American friends to celebrate Memorial Day by honoring those who died while serving their country, at home and abroad. 

Italy and the United States work together to promote peace worldwide.

Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the @iicwashingtondc, brings sculpture to life in 
"Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is a series of dances inspired by Italy's most 
masterful sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla.scala, embodied stillness and movement in the seventh installment, 
titled "Mercurio Volante” ( "Flying Mercury"). Mercury was sculpted by the Italian master Giambologna in 1580, and contains details meant to be 
viewed from all sides that represent the ascent to the sky.

This sculpture inspired one of the most famous ballet positions, known as "Attitude."

Watch the video

[share: https://www.facebook.com/100069313895599/POSts/pfbid0w2XAorKaaZaib81LC8w746TibmvwXtGibMGofLrL77sbc4XZkzU2itT6KL7aS7vYI/? 
d=nl

There are opera houses all over the world, but did you know that each time you step inside one, you're experiencing the legacy of the 
#Etemallnnovator, Italy?

The first public opera house, the Teatro San Cassiano, opened in 1637 in Venice, Italy. Back then, opera houses were financed by nobility and 
wealthy citizens who used patronage of the arts to cement their social positions, and Teatro San Cassiano boomed until its demolition in 1812. To this 
day, Italy has many working opera houses, including the Teatro Massimo in Palermo (Italy's largest opera house) and Teatro di San Carlo in Naples 
(the world's oldest working opera house).

Looking for something exciting to do this Friday? Italian-Brazilian singer-songwriter @GaiaGozziOfficial will be performing at the Embassy of Italy at 6: 
30PM EDT. Only the first 500 guests will be able to attend, so make sure to RSVP with @iicwashingtondc for a great showl

3000 Whitehaven St NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Learn more
https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-gaia-in-concert.html

2022 Memorial Day

STATUESQUE Vll_ Mercurio Volante. 
m25LPmtk.mp4

Teatro Massimo

Gaia Poster IIC
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